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Best Pandemic Hero & Best Local Social Justice Advo-
cate: Rick Clark and the Spokane Quaranteam 
 
By Chey Scott, published in the Inlander, Best of 2021 addition; July 
2021 
From buying meals at struggling local restaurants to feeding 
community members in need during last year's pandemic lock-
downs to handing out ice cold water bottles while the Inland North-

west sweltered under a record-setting heat wave, Rick Clark hasn't slowed 
down a bit this past year and a half. 
Clark's Spokane Quaranteam Facebook page began during the COVID-19 pandemic as the 
home base for his nightly Facebook Live streams raising money to support local small busi-
nesses, but its efforts have since continued with unwavering community support. 

Continued on pg.3 

Young Kwak photo  

Elvis will be at 
Corbin Senior  

Activity Center 
 

October 22nd for 2 
shows.  

 

$15 for the matinee 
show at 1pm  

$20 for adults only show 
at 7pm with wine bar.   

 

Tickets on sale 
now.! 

 

Stop by the Reception Desk , 
call 509-327-1584, or go to the 
Events page at Corbinsenior-
center.org 
 

Vendor’s  attending the Fair are; Alpha Omega, Alzhei-
mer’s Association, Assured Home Health, Bath Fitter 
Spokane, Care to Stay Home, Fairmount Memorial, 
Meals on Wheels, Avista, Fairwood Retirement Ser-
vices, Frontier Behavioral Health, Hennessey Funeral 
Home, Horizon Health Care/Horizon Hospice, Hospice of 
Spokane, Kaiser Permanente, Kindred Healthcare, 
Maplewood Gardens, OSOS WTBBL, Providence St. Jo-
seph Care center, Royal Park Health and Rehab,  Spe-
cialty Mobility Services, Inc. Sunshine Health Facilities, 
The Source CBD, Washington State University, Deanne 
Wilfong, OEIUS 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE… 

Page 1:   Health Fair, 
article, Remember 
your Members, Elvis 

 Page 2:  Message 
from the director, 
Donations, Member-
ship, Volunteer Arti-
cle, Ads, Auction, 
Horse Racing, Deaths 

Page 3: Westerners,  
Ads, Amazon Smile, 
articles 

Page 4: Tours 
Page 5: Tours 
Page 6: Things to do 
at Corbin 
Page 7: Calendar, 
ACT 2. Soup and So-
cial, Silver Café, 
Birthday Potluck, 
Christmas in August 
Page 8: Ads, Golf Pic-
tures 

https://www.inlander.com/author/chey-scott
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I‘m Looking for a roommate to share 
my lovely Indian Trail home. I am an 
older lady with a big house that I 

would like to share with a nice older lady. You would have your 
own bedroom, bathroom and sitting room/office and we would 
share the living room, kitchen, and dining room.  There is a big 
backyard with a patio for relaxing. Quiet, clean, non-smoking, non
-drinking, older lady preferred.  $1000 a month with all utilities 
included and $1000 deposit. Your room can either come fur-
nished or unfurnished. There is also high speed internet, a great 
satellite TV package, and a generator to make sure we always 
have heat and air conditioning. I have a small, non-yappy dog, so 
a dog lover would be great but no more dogs or cats please. 
Please call me if you are interested.   
Thanks, Francia 509-326-6014 

Thank you to all 
those who have 
renewed their 

membership and 
supported Corbin 

Senior, and 
Welcome New 

Members!! 
 

Arnold, Sharon 
Barker, Carla 
Bartholomeu, Kaye & 
Scott, John P. 
Cindy Golden 
Colleen Dunigan 
Collins, Roseanne 

De Pue, Paula 
Desroches, Robert & 
Marian 
DeVos, Valdean 
Gore & Grewe P.S 
Grote, Bruce 
Horizon Health Care/
Horizon Hospice 
Jay and Judy  
Jones, Lou 
Julie Moyer Nesbit 
Liguori, Mary 
Magner, Anne & Den 
Marion, Marilyn 
Mary Harkell 

Millis, Linda 
Norton, Darlene 
Patricia Fisher 
Riddle, Velma 
Roseanne Collins 
Schaefer, Fred 
Schell, Irene 
Segovia, Elfie 
Steward, Dolores 
Strand, Nancy 
Tichy/ Palmer, Annie / 
JW 
Tyus, Bob and Joan 
Wakefield, Patty 
Wicks, Diana 

MONETARY DONATION 
MAY 27, 2021—JULY 21, 2021 

Sandbox Sewing, Rhonda Cumpton, Nancy and Charles Young, Rene 
Valsvig, Vi Martin, Fred Schaefer, Empowering People Inc, Barbara 
Taketa, Diana Wicks, Darlene Norton, Beth Daniels, Chuck O'Connor, 
Lifestage  

Application or Renewal of  
Membership 

 
________________________________________ 
Name (s)  

 
___________________________________ 
Address  
___________________________________ 

City, State, Zip  Code  
___________________________________
Phone Number (s) 

___________________________________ 
Email Address (s)  

 

Mission Statement: 
We help older adults engage, enrich, and 
empower their lives through wellness, social, 
recreational, educational programs, and 
services throughout the community. 
 
Monday through Friday 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM 
Phone (509) 327-1584  
Fax (509) 327-9162 
www.corbinseniorcenter.org 
 
2021 Board of Directors: 
April Box, Jackie Knight, Janna Nixon, Mary 
Kay Bryan, Jan Charbonneau, Lorin Love, Mike 
Hollingsworth, Tracy Helling, Wanda Johnson, 

Theresa Phillips, Steve Yunk, Paula Davis, 
Barbra Ann Bonner, Joan Kendall, Claudia 
Ouwerkerk 
 
Disclaimer: Corbin Senior Activity Center does 
not endorse any speaker, service, or product 
that is represented in any class, advertisement, 
or function in our facility. The Center does not 
discriminate in providing services on the 
grounds of race, creed, color, religion, national 
origin, gender, age, 
marital status, or 
the presence of any 
sensory, mental, or 
physical handicap. 

Corbin Office Staff: 
 
Heide Wehr - Executive Director  
509-327-1584 select director 
heidewehr@corbinseniorcenter.org 
Jessica Bockelie - Assistant Director 
509-327-1584 select newsletter 
newsletter@corbinseniorcenter.org 
-Events Coordinator/ Newsletter Editor  
Diane Smith– Tour Coordinator /Activities 
Coordinator – 327-1584 ext. 12  
Recreation@corbinseniorcenter.org 
 
 

Non-Cash 
Donated Goods 
May and June-

2021 
Patty Palumbo 
Terri Wallace 
Helen Sarver 
Vicki Pickett 
Elizabeth Lind 
Joan Higgins 

Patti Ott 
Carol Juillerat 
Ardyce Pangerl 
Cathy Dunderson 
Cheryl Fogg 
Vicki Pickett 
David 
Mary Kay 
DiValentino 
Jean Williams 

Jolene Flauher 
Jeanne 
Gee Sutherland 
Joan Kendall 
Joan Kendal 
Victor Nelson 
Carla Barker 
Joan Hamilton 
Patty Carlson 
Jude Coon 
 

Message from the Direc-
tor   
 

I have so much information to 
share!  Corbin is fully open and 
we are moving and shaking.  
Thank you so much for your con-
tinued support.  Thank you for 
your kind welcoming ways when 
new members come in to the 
center.  Keep inviting your friends, neighbors, and 
acquaintances to Corbin so they also can be part of 
our family.   
 

Corbin Senior has meals Monday through Thurs-
days.  I want to encourage you to come check out 
the food on Mondays and Wednesdays by Greater 
Spokane Meals on Wheels.  There is soup, salad 
bar, and main entrée.   Menus are available at the 
reception desk or in the dinning room.   

I am looking for some more volunteer cooks for 
our Tuesday and Thursday meals.  Our fabulous 
volunteer cooks need a break.  If you are interest-
ed and wanting to get involved, please reach out 
to me.   

It is time to start collecting for our Auction Novem-
ber 6th.  We are collecting gently used items, new 
items, gift cards, and volunteers!  Our first meeting 
for volunteer will be August 4th at 11am in the 
Upper North. More information at the bottom of 
the page 

Our Monday Night Dance has returned. Door open 
at 630pm and the dance runs 7pm to 9pm.  August 
is “bring a new person to the dance and get a 2 for 
1 admission”.  See page 6 for more information.  

Corbin Senior Horse races will be returning Sep-
tember 24th at 1pm.  Sign up at the reception 
desk.  Jeff Edwards will be back to call the races.  
More information at the bottom of the page. 

Our Movin’ and Groovin’ Health fair will be held 
September 11th in our Parking Lot from 10 am to 
3pm.  Come check out all our vendors and enjoy a 
free lunch.  See page 1 for more information.  

Elvis will be at Corbin on October 22nd for 2 
shows. There will be a $15 matinee show at 1pm 
and a $20 adults only show at 7pm with wine bar.  
Tickets on sale now. See page 1 for more infor-
mation.  

Birthday Potluck is back on August 6th at 11:30am.  
Bring your favorite dish, bag of chips,  store bought 
salad, or can of olives.  You can also donate a small 
donation if you just want to show up.  Come cele-
brate our August birthday guests! See page 7 for 
more information.  

Corbin Senior is looking for a volunteer handyman.  
We have a few projects that need to be finished 
that are small, but none of the staff has the 
knowledge.  If you think you are the person for the 
job, give me a call.  See our Facebook page or web-
site for links to all of our events.  
www.corbinseniorcenter.org or  

Facebook.com/corbinseniorcenter.org 

Sincerely, your lead steward  

Heide Wehr, Executive Director 
heidewehr@corbinseniorcenter.org 

Interested  in  
Membership? 

Affordable Annual Dues 
Rates: 

$30 per Single 
$44 per Couple 

Membership dues may be paid 
by check and mailed, online at 

www.corbinseniorcenter.org 

 
www.CorbinSeniorCenter.o
rg,  or stop by the Reception 

desk.  
Ask Heide About Automatic 

Renewals!!!! 

Clarinda Ann Troemel 
1940-2021 
Clarinda was a member and 
Receptionist at Corbin. 
 
Teresa Fini 
Passed away on 7/19/2021 at 
the age of 72.Teressa volun-
teered as a receptionist, and 
traveled with Corbin. 

https://corbinseniorcenter.org/
https://corbinseniorcenter.org/
https://www.facebook.com/corbinseniorcenter.org
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How to Say “NO” to 
Scammers 

Chrissy Svihus, CENTS Legal Intern 
www.SeniorMoneyProject.org 

By now, you know how to recognize the signs of a 
scam: be on the lookout for texts, phone calls, and 
emails that ask for your information, even if they 
appear to be from a legitimate source since phone 
numbers and email addresses can be faked. When 
in doubt, contact your bank or IRS or other agency 
claiming to need your information from their 
phone number listed on their official website or a 
legitimate bill you have received before, NOT the 
person who contacted you.  
Be assertive! Remember, YOU direct the conver-
sation. Any legitimate source will respect your 
concern for your privacy and provide you with the 
information you need. A government agency will 
NEVER threaten to issue an arrest warrant or any 
other drastic measure over the phone if you do 

not pay right away.  
Here is a list to keep 
handy if you need to 
verify if a call is legiti-
mate: 
1. “What is this in re-
gard to?” REMEMBER, 
do not volunteer ANY 
information! Any tidbits 
of information you 
share can be used 
against you by a scam-
mer, so when in doubt, 
don’t provide anything.  
2. “I don’t feel comfort-

able providing this infor-
mation. Let me call the main 
office so I can verify this is 
legitimate.” This will never 
anger or upset a legitimate 
caller. If they seem irritated by 

your hesitation, it is more likely to be a scam!  
3. “I am going to ask my spouse/child/trusted 
friend/financial advisor, etc., about this before I 
make a decision. I will get back to you later.” This 
shows you are not easily rushed into making a 
foolish choice. Again, no legitimate caller would 
question your decision to do this.  
You are never under any obligation to provide any 
information or money right away to a caller. It is 
always a safe choice to take your time and ask 
someone you trust if this seems right. If you get 
flustered easily, have a phrase in mind that will let 
you get off the call and collect yourself to make 
sure you’re making a wise decision. Write it down. 
A scammer takes advantage of those who are 
stressed, rushed, or otherwise not thinking clear-
ly. With a calm mind and trusted resource to help 
you vet decisions, you can avoid being taken ad-
vantage of by scammers! 
How to report a suspected scam: AARP Fraud 
Watch 1-877-908-3360 and/or your local non-
emergency police line.  

 WESTERNERS  
SPOKANE CORRAL 
Join us at noon on August 5 for a picnic at the Nine Mile Falls home of West-
erners members Al Bendle and Ann Fackenthall!   Doors open at 11:00 a.m.  
At a cost of $20 per person, Corbin Senior Center chefs will provide picnick-
ers with a catered lunch including a croissant sandwich, sides, and a bever-
age.  Our hosts have an ice cream-making machine on hand, for dessert.  
Picnic with friends old and new, and enjoy a look at Al’s very large collection of model trains, set 
up in a realistic miniature setting. 
Please RSVP no later than August 1 with our Secretary, Barbara J. Leiss, either by 
email: hbleiss@msn.com    or, telephone: (509) 276-5927 between the hours of 10:00 a.m. thru 
4:00 p.m.  You can leave a message. 
In both instances, please identify yourself as: The Westerners (on email Subject line), and also 
when you telephone.  Barbara has the phone number for our hosts, who can provide directions 
to their home, for those who might need it. 

Continued from pg. 1 

Best Pandemic Hero & Best Local Social Justice Advocate: Rick Clark and the Spokane 
Quaranteam 
 
For that very first livestream, Clark, who's also the founder of local homeless outreach nonprofit Giving 
Back Packs, set out to raise $200 to spend at Pizza Rita on pizzas delivered to Hope House women's 
shelter, where his wife, Virginia, works. "I wanted to buy pizza from [Pizza Rita owner] Brian Dick-
mann, because he's a longtime supporter of Giving Back Packs, and long story short, that video turned 
into 112 live videos and $250,000 and a lot more than that," Clark says. 
In the ensuing months, Clark says the funds raised during those regular streams were spent on full-
price meals at 176 local restaurants at risk of not making it through the pandemic.  The meals went out 
to local nonprofits and often anyone who showed up at a set time for a free meal. 
Now that restaurants are back to full capacity, though, Clark has turned his attention lately to other 
efforts with the backing of Spokane Quaranteam's more than 32,000 members of a public Facebook 
group. The platform is a virtual gathering place for locals to request help with anything and to connect 
with others who have the means to provide it. 
"Originally I thought when we could go back into the community [post-pandemic], I'll taper away from 
it and get back to what I'm doing, earning my master's at Gonzaga and other stuff," Clark says. 
"I tried to say, 'OK, guys, we did some really good stuff, and I have to get back to work,' but the commu-
nity said, 'No, we're not done with you yet.' They helped me realize that even in times when there isn't 
a pandemic, a community needs help in lots of different areas." 
One of those needs Clark recently helped meet, with the support of the Greater Spokane Food Truck 
Association, was raising $85,000 so that almost 250 food insecure kids could purchase daily meals 
from its member trucks throughout the summer. 
"When we see these big events happen in Spokane, we now have a way as a large collective group to 
figure out how to address it," Clark reflects. "That is exactly what Spokane Quaranteam has grown into, 
and I never imagined in a million years it would turn into what it did. Seeing it grow is so much more 
important and so much better than any accolade I could get for coming up with the idea." 
BEST PANDEMIC HERO 
2nd PLACE: Dr. Bob Lutz, former Spokane County health officer; 3rd PLACE: Nurses of the Inland 
Northwest 
BEST LOCAL SOCIAL JUSTICE ADVOCATE 

2nd PLACE: Kiantha Duncan, Spokane NAACP president; 3rd PLACE: Kurtis Robinson, for-
mer NAACP Spokane president, and Sandra Williams, editor of the Black Lens (tie) 

Amazon Smile:  
Get Corbin a .5% donation when you 

make a purchase online! 
1. Start at: smile.amazon.com 

2. Log into your account 
3. Select: Corbin Senior Activity Cen-
ter as your charity. 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT! 
Don’t forget to begin your shopping at smile.amazon.com to 
make sure your charity receives the donation! 

 

Corbin Needs  
Soda pop (any kind), candy, 
napkins, kleenex, small pa-
per plates, candy bars.  
Volunteer cooks for Tues-
days and Thursdays.  Vol-
unteers to help in dinning 
room for Monday and 
Wednesday 11am to 
1230pm.    

Life is too short to 

choose anything that 

doesn’t light a fire 

inside your heart. 

http://www.SeniorMoneyProject.org
mailto:hbleiss@msn.com
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 TOURS 
CORBIN’S DAY & LONG TOUR RATINGS                                                                                                                                            

*EASY ~ Ability to walk short distances on mostly level ground. Mobility 
aids you can manage yourself are acceptable. 
** MODERATE ~ Ability  to get in and out of the van a few times, walk at 
least a mile without mobility aids and be in good health. 
*** DIFFICULT ~ Ability to walk over uneven terrain with no mobility aids, 
be fit and in good health. 
**** CHALLENGING ~ Rough conditions on occasion. Call tour coordinator 
or the tour leader for further information. 

INTEREST LIST REVIEW:  Please be sure to tell the reception staff that you want 
to be added to the interest list if they say a tour is sold out. (Your name and 
phone number).  Many times we have cancellations.  This is important with 
the popular tours like Happy Hour and Dinner Club. We also use the  interest 
list to determine if that tour needs to have another date scheduled. 

    Day Tours 

Northwoods Performing Arts, Circle Moon Theatre 
Presents: “ For the Love of Country” BBQ Beef Dinner included 
Friday Aug. 6th  dinner at 6:30 Play at 7:30 
Tour Leader Valerie Harper-Murdoch 

Here’s three things that SCREAMS USA: a nice evening drive, meeting with 

your friends and did I mention BBQ BEEF? Once again, Circle Moon Theatre is 
welcoming guests to watch an entertaining play and chow down on some great 
vittles.  
Bring your friends and have a great time. These trips always go fast, so sign up as 
soon as possible. 

Price Includes; Transportation, Tour Leader, Play and BBQ dinner 
$ 56.00 members                           $ 61.50 non members 

*Easy 

Coeur d’ Alene Casino  
August 2,  with Theresa Phillips 
–1st Monday of Each Month 9:00—3:00 
 

We had some winners last month!! Could you be the next winner?  
You don’t know if you don’t play!! Food & beverages (on your own) 
 

Included: Tour Leader  & Transportation 
$6.00 Members  $11.50 Non Members 

*Easy 

Due to the extremely hot weather, tours may be changed without advanced 
notice. For example. International lunch has been known to also take a short 
excursion after lunch that may involve some walking in the heat. The lunch will 
still happen & and maybe a short drive, but the physical walk will be omitted. 
Please read the back of the tour flyers. Our tour policy is on there. If you have 
cancelled a tour and we have purchased tickets, we will not be able to refund 
your ticket fee. 

Lake Coeur d’ Alene Boat Cruise 
Tuesday Aug.17th 1:00 –7:00 
Tour Leader: Marianne Nemeth 
Enjoy a lovely and relaxing day on Coeur d’ Alene lake. 
Floating along the pristine blue waters, listen to a 90 
minute narration of the lakes history. Watch for Eagles 
and other wild life along the way. After the cruise, en-
joy a wonderful dinner at Tito’s Italian Grill (on your own) 
Tuesday, August 17,2021 
1:00pm Depart Corbin Senior Activity Center for Coeur D’Alene 2:00pm Arrive Lake 
Coeur D’Alene Cruises,  
2:30pm 90-minute narrated cruise 
4:00pm Cruise ends (walk to Tito’s Restaurant)  
4:15pm Arrive Tito’s Italian Grill for dinner on own. 
6:00pm Depart Coeur D’Alene (35 miles, 42 minutes) 
7:00pm Arrive Corbin  

Price Includes: Transportation, Tour Leader, cruise with a 90 Minute narration of 
the lake.  

 $54.00 members   $59.50 non members 

*Easy 

Summer Outdoor Concert in Rathdrum 

Sat. Aug 14, 2021 5:00—9:00 

Tour Leader: TBD 

The small town of Rathdrum  is holding Summer concerts at 
Rathdrum’s “Majestic Park”. This concert is featuring a local leg-
end, The Kelly Hughes Band. This is a Country, Classic Rock Group that has enter-
tained in the Spokane and Idaho area for several years. If you attended the shows 
at the “Stateline Gardens” ( Heide & Diane) in your late teens or early 20’s you 
probably have heard this group. They are great and play all the songs you know 
and love. Bring a camp style folding chair or blanket (for the ground) Food is 

available for purchase. (On your own) Or pack a picnic. Let’s Rock out !! 

Included: Transportation & Tour Leader 

$ 15.00 member     $ 20.50  non-member   

*Easy 

Dinner Club: D-Mac’s  
Wednesday August 18,2021 
3:00—6:00 
With Kermit Shaull  
Join Kermit for a lovely ride to Houser Lake for another trip to D-
MAC’S. With a wide variety of food and drinks, you will have a 
good time with your Corbin friends.  (food & beverages, on your own)   

Included: Tour Leader & Transportation   
 $12.00 Members $17.50 Non Members 

*Easy 

            HELP WANTED                                                                                                    
Have you ever wondered how we come up with the trips you see? It’s the 
work of a group of people, our Tour Leaders and Drivers. We often get sugges-
tions from our members on locations they would like to go. We currently need 
more Tour Leaders and drivers. Tour Leaders “Shadow” an existing leader 
while learning the responsibilities of the leader. Drivers must have a current 
Drivers License and proof of insurance. (We have our own insurance.) Kermit 
Shuall will take you on a drivers test. What’s in it for you? Free admission to 
any locations we are attending, a breakfast, lunch and dinner reimbursement 
while on the tour. Please contact  Diane Smith 509.327.1584 if you would like 
to be apart of this team. 

Spokane Comedy Club 
 SEPTEMBER 2, 2021 Time?  
Tour Leader:  ? 
This is a real treat. The Spokane Comedy club is sponsoring 
a special event with  Ryan Niemiller. Fresh from America’s 
Got Talent, this guy is hilarious. With his own brand of comedy, he will have you 
laughing all of the way home. The Comedy club has a 2-item minimum in show-
room. This means each person in your group must purchase 2 items off the 
menu. This can be a snack, alcoholic, or non-alcoholic drink. This one will go fast, 
so sign up early.  

Included: Tour Leader, Transportation, entry ticket.                                                              
(food & beverage on your own) 

    $32.00 member  $35.50 non member 

*Easy 

HAPPY HOUR 
Wednesday, Aug. 11—3:00—6:00 
WITH– CAROL NELSON 
 

Come and join your Corbin friends for a little fellowship, maybe 
a bite to eat and a refreshing beverage. Carol likes to visit new 
establishments in the area, you won’t be disappointed.  (Food & Drinks, on your 
own)  
 

Included: Tour Leader & Transportation 
$12.00 Member $17.50 Non Member             

*Easy 

Northwest Treasures  
Thursday Aug. 12, 2021 
9:00—3:00 
With– Jan Charbonneau 
Let’s support one of our local areas with a trip to see all of the 
surprises it has to offer, have a little lunch and a cool beverage. 
Enjoy time with your Corbin friends and get a little exercise while you're at it. 
(Food & beverages on your own.)  

Included: Tour Leader & Transportation.                   
$12.00 Members $15.50 Non Members 

* Easy 

I scream, You Scream… 
Tue. Aug. 24th 10:00– 3:00 
Tour Leader: Jan Charbonneau 
Enjoy a great trip down thru the Palouse to WSU 
in Pullman. We will enjoy a lunch at South Fork 
Public House, whose menu has something for 
everyone. After lunch we will go to Ferdinand's ice cream, for a wonderfully 
cold dessert. We have time to watch the production of cheese and maybe grab 
a Cougar Gold cheese wheel to go. I scream, You Scream, we all scream for ice 
cream. Food and beverages are (on your own). 

Included: Tour Leader & Transportation               
$18.00  members  $ 23.50 non members 

International Lunch  NUDO Ramen House 
 Mon. Aug. 16 -11:00—2:00                                                                   
WITH– VIRGINIA CHAPMAN 

After years of traveling, Jing (one of NUDO’S partners) had decided 
that what she always missed when coming home was the food. 
Whether it was a hole in the wall ramen shop in Paris or a warehouse sized noodle 
house in Beijing, she always missed the ramen. Jing knew that she could bring some 
of that flavor back to Spokane. The food is thoughtful, simple, and will surely please 
every palette. The full bar and ever growing sake menu completes the experience. 
Join us when you have some time to relax and really take it all in.  
Lunch & beverages, on your own).   

Included: Tour Leader, Driver  
$12.00 members  $15.50 non members 

*Easy 

BREAKFAST BUNCH  -  
Tuesday, Aug 24—10:45—1:00 

With -Virginia Chapman     
Come and enjoy Breakfast/Brunch with your 
Corbin friends. Start your day off right.   (Food on your own)   Included: Tour 
Leader & Transportation 
            $ 12.00   Members                          $17.50 Non Member 

* Easy 
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 TOURS 
Yellowstone National Park 
 September 21—26, 2021 
Tour Leaders: Kermit Shaull and  
Valerie Harper-Murdoch 
 
View mountains, forests, and lakes to watch wildlife and witness 
the drama of the natural world unfold. Discover the history that led to the conser-
vation of our national treasures.  See more information on flyer at Corbin Senior.  

Members PPDO : $741.00  Members PPSO:$1,070.00 
Non Members Add 10%  Deposit $250.00   

Final payment due Aug. 24, 2021 

Your European vacation begins with two nights in Pra-
gue, capital of the Czech Republic. Guided sightseeing 
shows you its best-known treasures. See the Astronomi-
cal Clock, Hradčany Castle, and St. Vitus Cathedral. Re-
gensburg is one of Germany’s best-preserved medieval 
cities. Guided sightseeing will show you the Old Town 
Hall, the Porta Pretoria and many mansions with high 
towers denoting the status and wealth of their early 
owners. Transfer to Deggendorf where your Danube 
River cruise begins. Passau, Germany, the “City of Three 
Rivers” lies at the confluence of the Danube, Inn, and 
rivers. Explore the city with a local guide and admire the 
Patrician houses and baroque St. Stephen’s Cathedral. In 
Linz, Austria, see the Hauptplatz, Austria’s largest medie-
val square that forms the center of the city. Enjoy the 
magnificent views as your river cruise takes you through 
the picturesque wine region of Wachau Valley. In Dürn-
stein, see the famous blue and white Stiftskirche and 
taste some of the local wines. 
Vienna, the “City of Music,” makes an immediate im-
pression with its lavish Hofburg Imperial Palace and neo-
renaissance Vienna Opera House. In Bratislava, the capi-
tal of Slovakia, a guided walk takes you through the de-

lightful Old Town and to 
the Gothic St. Martin’s 
Cathedral. In Budapest, 
the vibrant capital of 
Hungary, see the must-
see sights with a local 
expert.  In your free time 
stroll along the main 
shopping street of Váci 
utca, or take pictures 
from Fisherman’s Basti-
on, for the best pano-
ramic views of Budapest. 
From the Golden City of 
Prague to the Pearl of the 
Danube in Budapest, 
your European river 
cruise is an experience 
not to be missed!  
Pricing:  Cabins by Cate-
gory,  E $4048 PPDO, D 
$4247 $PPDO, B $5347 

PPDO, A $5397, P $5497 PPDO. Promo - $1250 per pas-
senger and $135 for comp pre-paid grats  

Price includes:  Land/cruise, meals and accommodations 
as specified in the itinerary, sightseeing, and services of 
a professional cruise director.  

See Heide to arrange your trip, or go to: 
https://www.avalonwaterways.com/river-cruise/danube
-dreams-with-2-nights-in-prague-eastbound/WDBQ/ 

 

HIGHLIGHTS… Rome, Pantheon, Piazza Navona, 
Colosseum, Montecassino, Amalfi Coast, Minori, 
Sorrento, Farmhouse lunch and Mozzarella mak-
ing demonstration, Pompeii, Winery Visit  
10 Days—3 Meals— 8 Breakfast -2 Lunches—3 
Dinners 

Day 1: Friday, March 18, 2022 Overnight Flight Your ad-
venture begins with an overnight flight to Italy. Journey 
through southern Italy and experience its rich scenery, 
art, culture, food and wine.                                                                               
Day 2: Saturday, March 19, 2022 Rome, Italy - Tour Be-
gins Your tour opens in the “Eternal City” of Rome!  
Day 3: Sunday, March 20, 2022 Rome – Optional Excur-
sion On a locally guided tour of Classical Rome, walk over 
cobblestone streets and weathered passageways to discover famous sights such as the 
Trevi Fountain, the Pantheon, and Piazza Navona. Recount the rich history of the Colos-
seum. 
Day 4: Monday, March 21, 2022 Rome - Optional Excursion Make the most of a free day 
in Italy’s capital city. Perhaps you will join an optional tour* in the morning to the Vati-
can Museums and St. Peter's Basilica. 
Day 5: Tuesday, March 22, 2022 Rome - Montecassino - Amalfi Coast Journey to the 
Amalfi Coast, an iconic coastline of rocky beaches and towering cliffs. En route, make a 
stop at the Benedictine monastery of Montecassino, perched on a mountaintop that 
played a pivotal role in World War II.  
Day 6: Wednesday, March 23, 2022 Amalfi Coast - Amalfi - Minori - Amalfi Coast Drive 
along the stunning Amalfi Coast, pausing for a peek of Positano with its pastel-colored 
houses and pebbly beaches. Spend time in the town of Amalfi.  
Day 7: Thursday, March 24, 2022 Amalfi Coast - Sorrento - Farmhouse lunch - Amalfi 
Coast Begin your day exploring the popular and charming resort town of Sorrento. Visit 
a local farm and see how traditional mozzarella cheese is made by hand.                                                      
Day 8: Friday, March 25, 2022 Amalfi Coast - Optional Excursion Enjoy a day at leisure 
to take in the relaxing beauty of the Amalfi Coast.  
Day 9: Saturday, March 26, 2022 Amalfi Coast - Pompeii - Winery - Amalfi Coast Experi-
ence the excavated ruins of Pompeii at the foothills of Mount Vesuvius. At the foot of 
Mount Vesuvius, stop at a local winery to savor the famous Lacryma Christi wines and 
enjoy a typical Neapolitan lunch.  
Day 10: Sunday, March 27, 2022 Amalfi Coast - Tour Ends Your tour comes to a close 
today. (B)                                                                                              

Per Person Rates*: Double $3,398; Single $3,998; Triple $3,348                              
Included in Price: Round Trip Air from Spokane Intl Airport, Air Taxes and Fees/
Surcharges, Hotel Transfers                                                                       
Not included in price: Cancellation Waiver and Insurance of $399 per person      
  * All Rates are Per Person and are subject to change                                       
IMPORTANT CONDITIONS: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make 
full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except 
for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. Once deposit-
ed, you have 7 days to send us written consumer consent or withdraw consent and re-
ceive a full refund. (See registration form for consent.)  
See Heide or Diane to arrange your trip! 

*Easy to **Moderate 

Lava Hot  Springs  & Oktoberfest 
Sept. 30 thru Oct. 3, 2021 
Tour Leader: Jan Charbonneau    
Grab your swimsuit and Lederhosen?? This should be a fun-filled 
time. We will Leave Spokane on Thursday Sept. 30 and drive to 
Pocatello, Idaho, with stops for your convenience and lunch along the way. Arriving 
at our hotel in Pocatello, (Holiday Inn Express), we will relax and have dinner. Friday 
morning ( Oct. 1 ) We will drive to the Lava Hot Springs resort for a day of soaking, 
swimming, shopping, eating, drinking, or just getting a little sun and fresh air. Lava 
Hot Springs is a year round ,world- class hot pools! Relax in the odor free, chemical 
free, no sulfur all natural hot mineral water that bubbles directly into the bottom of 
the soaking pools at 112 degrees & cooling to 102 degrees. Over 2 1/2 gallons of 

water flow through the pools in 24 hours. 5 outdoor pools with 
gravel or rock bottoms, 2 of them with jets. Dressing rooms, coin-
operated lockers, heated floors. Gift Shop with drinks, snacks and 
souvenirs. Returning back to our hotel, we will have dinner and 
enjoy our evening. Saturday, Oct. 2 Begins Ok-

toberfest. The small town of Lava Hot Springs pulls out all the stops 
for its Oktoberfest. Try some new and unique beers, ciders & brat-
wurst. Enjoy the music, dancing, arts & crafts and all the fun that 
makes you German for a day. At the end of the day, we will return 
to our hotel to enjoy dinner and the evening.  Sunday Oct. 3, after 
breakfast, we will drive back to Spokane with stops along the way for lunch. (On 
your own) 
Prices include: Transportation, Lodging, Tour Leader, Hot breakfast each morning 
Day ticket to the hot Springs. (Meals are on your own) 

Members  $584.00ppdo—$782.00 ppso   - Non members 10% increase     

 Deposit $250.00                                 Final payment due. Aug. 30, 2021                                           

**Moderate 

Best of Seattle Tour                                                                 
Oct. 14-15-16, 2021                                                                                               
Tour Leader: Ron Krueger  
 

With it’s jewel lit evening skyline to the  glistening waters of Lake Washington,    
Seattle is a visual feast. This is truly the Best of Seattle and Environs tour.  Here’s 
some of what you can expect we will do:                                                                                                               
+Go to the top of the Space Needle;                                                                                     
+Tour Dale Chihuly’s Garden of Glass and eat lunch at his Collections Cafe; +Tour 
the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation; +Take the ferry to Bremerton and have din-
ner at a restaurant right at the edge of the Sound. +Do a walking tour of Pioneer 
Square; +Tour the state capitol building at Olympia (undoubtedly the most beauti-
ful capitol building in the country); +Walk across Dale Chihuly’s Bridge of Glass in 
Tacoma; and spend some time at the Pike Place Market where we will visit the fish 
market where the employees throw fish and visit the first ever Starbucks.On our 
way home we will visit a historic cemetery (which is composed of 26 ethnic ceme-
teries) and eat lunch at the oldest continuously operating saloon in Washington, a 
saloon established in 1889, and which has the longest hydraulic spittoon in the 
country. 
Tour price includes transportation, lodging, all admissions, and ferry tolls.   Meals 
(except breakfasts) are on your own. 
 

$620.00 ppdo  - $850.00ppso   Non members are additional 10%                                      

$250.00 Deposit Final payment Sept 14, 2021  

**Moderate      
Walking 

Corbin Tours presents…  
Rome & the Amalfi Coast 

March 18 – 27, 2022  
Tour Leader: Ron Krueger 

Leavenworth                                                                          
Dec. 14 & 15, 2021                                                                                          
Tour Leader: Ron Krueger 
 Ride in comfort and style in an Alpha-Omega Coach 
Would you like to feel like a kid again? This might just do it for you. From the snow glis-
tening like diamonds, to the hot cocoa & cookies, the Bavarian Lodge makes you feel 
welcomed and cozy. If you haven’t been on this tour, you are really missing out on a 
magical time. The small town of Leavenworth is decorated to the nines during Christ-
mas time. Trees in the town square are ablaze with multi colored lights and ornaments. 
Browse the shops for those last minute gifts or for the hard to buy for person. If you’re 
not going out, enjoy a nice dinner and beverage in the hotel. Ron will have some sur-
prise side trips.             
Tour prices include: Transportation, tour leader, breakfast.  Other meals and beverag-

es are on your own.    
Deposit of $200.00 FINAL PAYMENT DUE; NOV. 15, 2021 

$ 550.00 ppdo $775.00ppso   Non members are an additional 10% 

* Easy 

DANUBE DREAMS with 2 nights in Prague & 8 DAY 
RIVER CRUISE Regensburg, Germany to Budapest  

     Tour Leader: Heide Wehr  

Bluegrass Country & the Smoky Mountains  
Featuring Louisville, Gatlinburg & Asheville  
Tour Leader: Jan Charbonneau 
March 31 — April 08, 2022 • 9 Days • 13 Meals 
 

Take a delightful trip through the heart of Appalachia, 
discovering the equestrian culture of Kentucky, the pioneer spirit of Tennessee, and the 
mountainous beauty of North Carolina. Get a taste of bourbon, baseball, and Thorough-
breds in Louisville and Lexington, Kentucky. Travel through Daniel Boone National For-
est as you make your way to Gatlinburg, Tennessee. From your home base of Gat-
linburg, explore the natural wonders of Great Smoky Mountains National Park. After a 
day of exploring, relax and tap your toes during Dolly Parton’s Stampede and Dinner 
Show. Travel on to Asheville, North Carolina, and enjoy the city’s historic architecture, 
engaging neighborhoods and robust arts districts. Tour the Biltmore Estate, George 
Vanderbilt’s "little mountain escape” in the Blue Ridge Mountains. When you leave, 
you’ll have the warmth and charm of southern Appalachia still in your heart.   

Pricing:  $3,198PPDO, $4,098 PPSO 

* Included in Price: Round Trip Air from Spokane Intl Airport, Air Taxes and Fees/
Surcharges, Hotel Transfers  

*Easy to **Moderate 

https://www.avalonwaterways.com/river-cruise/danube-dreams-with-2-nights-in-prague-eastbound/WDBQ/
https://www.avalonwaterways.com/river-cruise/danube-dreams-with-2-nights-in-prague-eastbound/WDBQ/
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Corbin Needs Volunteers 
We are looking for volunteers for the 
Reception Desk, , Silver Café, the Bou-

tique, and Cooks for our Soup and Social. 
If you are interested, please call Corbin 

at 509-327-1584. 

Retail Therapy is Recommended! 
   

Welcome to the Boutique! 
The Boutique entrance is now open. Our August sale will be all 
shoes will cost $3 a pair! Many are new.  
We are in need of donations of smoke free, animal hair free, 
plus size clothing, especially 2x and 3x 

 
If you haven't shopped here before, please stop by, say “Hello” and check out our wonderful 
store. 
Support Corbin!!! 

The Thrifty Boutique is located at 827 W Cleveland Ave.   

Monday through Thursday 10am to 2pm.   
 

 Your Friendly Thrifty Boutique 

     Volunteers. 

Jerry is back and ready to help with 
all your technology needs.   

He is available by appointment. Call 
509-466-5846 to make your appoint-
ment.  
Jerry Daub, former board member, is 

here to help you navigate with your Kindle Fires, iPads, digi-
tal cameras, smart phones, and laptops. Come with all your 
questions.   

Free Zoom Bingo 
Friday August 27th  

1:30pm Login /  2:00pm Start 
Final Winner will receive a Basket valued at $200 

Must have email, access to WIFI, & Computer or tablet to play. 
To find the zoom link, Log onto Corbin’s website (www.corbinseniordcenter.org) 

and search Bingo under activities 
If you are new and need a Bingo card and instructions email:  

info@corbinseniorcenter.org  or call 509-327-1584 

SANDBOX SEWERS 
Tues. 9am- 2pm  $10 class or $25 month UN/US)   
  
“Looking to sew with friends, then come and sew with the Sandbox Sewers.  In August there will be no 
monthly sewing project due to members enjoying the summertime with family and friends but you are 
still welcome to come join us and sew on your own project.  
Stop by on Tuesdays and see what we are working on or bring your sewing machine and sew with us. You 
are free to bring any sewing project you would like to work on.  If you have any sewing related questions 
or could use some help, please stop by on Tuesdays and the group will help you in any way we can. 
We also do mending on the last Tuesday of the month and will take a maximum of 2 items.  Any clothing 
for mending must be clean.  Cost starts at $2 per item to be donated to the Corbin Center. 
For questions, contact Chris Millspaugh at 850-982-3945 or 
chrismillspa@gmail.com." 
 
Sincerely, 
Nancy Munson 
Sandbox Sewers 
 

Cribbage: Played on Mon. and Wed., at 1:00 pm, cost is .50 per person. Stop by, we 
will make room for you! 

Pinochle: Played on Wed. and Fri., at 8:30 am in the Multi Purpose room, cost is .50 

per person. The Lower South room has pinochle on  Wednesday at 12:30 pm for 
$2.00 per person. 

Mexican Train is played on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12:30 in 

the Multipurpose room .50 person. 
This is one of our most popular 
games. Come and join the fun! 

Pool Room: All welcome, anytime M-F, 8am to 4pm! Check in at reception, $1 
to play and best of luck! Solo and looking for partners to play with?  Social 
times are at 12 noon and 2pm. Drop by during these times and find a partner.   
Someone else is always ready to play! 

THINGS  TO  DO Try something new!! Let’s have some fun! 

Phoenix Foot Care 
Medically Essential Foot Care 

Reduce nail length, Reduce nail thickness, Reduce corns and 
calluses, Remove ingrown part of a nail, Moisturize legs and 

feet 
 Offering Appts at Corbin Senior Center 

   August 17th, $40.00 (cash or 
check) 

  Please call or email to schedule 
509-655-2218 

phoenixfootcare@yahoo.com 
Paula Phoenix RN CHPN CFSC 

Join your friends at Corbin Every Monday Night at 7pm. If 
you love to dance or just sit and enjoy the live music, there is 
something for everyone. There is a small $5 cover charge to 
cover the cost of the band, refreshments, and prizes.  

 

SINGLES COFFEE & CONVERSATION   
COUPLES WELCOME TOO OF COURSE!  

 
BY POPULAR DEMAND, COFFEE & 
CONVERSATION IS NOW MONDAYS 
AND THURSDAYS AT 10 AM IN THE 

MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM  
 

NO GAMES,  NO ACTIV-
IT IES ,  JUST GOOD 

COFFEE AND GREAT CONVERSATION  
 

The Corbin Wii bowling league—The close down and start up 
session for the Corbin Wii bowlers met on July 19th with four 
members present. 
Those of you who chose not to attend missed the report that 
Kermit had high game of 500.   Wow, we were all amazed at the 
mistake.  Of course, his was the only 300 bowled in the Spring 
session 
.Carril and  Mary Kay won High team game with 1500  and also 
won total pins with a total of 16710. 
Since there were only four of us, Mary Kay will be calling to see if 
we can muster up more teams to play in the next session which 
is scheduled to begin the week of August 9th and run for 12 
weeks, (October 18, 2021).  As soon as the teams are formed 
Mary Kay will leave the new schedules in the pool room with a 
notice that that has been done in the reception area.  Thanks for 
those who took the time to 
attend. 
Mary Kay Bryan 
487-4632 

CORBIN HAS ROOMS TO RENT FOR ALL OCCASIONS: 
Weddings ~ Receptions ~ Anniversaries ~ Special Events ~ Memorials ~ Meetings 

Thank you for your support of Corbin. Feel free to join in the activities.  We also have a 
full commercial kitchen. 

August Special is 2 for 1 entrance fee,  when 
bringing a new person to the dance. 

Luau Themed 
Dance, August 
16th 

mailto:chrismillspa@gmail.com
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday     
Pool- $1 per day (Pool Room) 
 

Coffee &  Conversation- 
Monday’s  at 10:00am-
11:30am (Multi-Purpose 
Room) 
 

Tap Grandmas– 11am– 
12am (Henderson Room) 
 

Cribbage- 1pm (Multi-
Purpose Room) 50¢ pp 
 

Wii Bowling - RSVP-Contact 
Mary Kay at 327-1584.
(Members only). (Pool Room)  
 

Monday Night Dances-  
7pm to 9pm (Henderson 
Room) 
 

Silver Café– 11:00am to 
12:30pm (Dinning Room) 
 
 

Pool-$1 per day (Pool Room) 
 

Sandbox Sewers– 9am-4pm 
(Upper North  & Upper South) 
 

Stretch & Tone - 8:50am 50¢  
pp (Upper North) 
 

 
Thrifty Boutique  
Tuesday– 10:00am–2:00pm 
 

Free Soup and Social— 
Tuesday -11:00am-12:30pm 
(Dining Room) 
 

Tap Grandmas- 12-2:30pm  
w/Joan Hamilton 499-5813 
(Henderson Room)  
 

Mexican Train- 12:30pm 50¢ 
pp (Multi-Purpose Room)   
 

Foot Care– 3rd Tuesday, 
(August 17th By Appointment 
(Paula Phoenix -509-655-
2218)  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Pool-$1 per day (Pool Room) 
 

Pinochle- 8:30am 50¢ pp (Multi-
Purpose Room)   
 

Thrifty Boutique 
Wednesday– 10:00am–2:00pm 
 

Open Wii Bowling- RSVP 
Contact Mary Kay at 327-1584.
(Members only). (Pool Room)  
 

Pinochle-12:30pm $2 (Lower 
South) 
 

Tap Grandmas- 12:00pm-
2:30pm w/Joan Hamilton 499-
5813 (Henderson Room) 
 

Silver Café– 11:00am to 
12:30pm (Dinning Room) 
 

Pool- $1 per day (Pool Room) 
 

Stretch & Tone- 8:50am 50¢  pp 
(Upper North)  
 

Thrifty Boutique- 
Thursday-10:00am-2:00pm 
 

Coffee &  Conversation- 
Thursdays at 10Am-11:30am
(Multi-Purpose Room) 
 

Free Soup and Social— 
Thursday-11:00am-12:30pm 
(Dining Room) 
 

Mexican Train- 12:30pm 50¢ 
(Multi-Purpose Room, Over 
flow in Upper South) 
 

Tap Grandmas- 11:00pm-
12:00pm w/Joan Hamilton 499-
5813 (Henderson Room) 
 

Bridge—12:00pm (Lower 
South) 
 

Pool- $1 per day (Pool Room) 
 

Board Meetings- 3rd Friday,   
(Aug. 20th Upper North) 9am 
 

Tour Meeting– 1st Friday, 
(Aug. 6th, lower south) 10am 
 

Birthday Potluck—1st Friday , 
August 6th, 11:30am 
 

Pinochle- 9am 50¢ pp (MP) 
(Multipurpose room, Over 
flow in dining room.) 
 

Scrabble- 12:30pm 50¢ pp 
(Multi-Purpose Room) 
 

Wii Bowling– RSVP- Contact 
Mary Kay at 327-1584.
(Members only). (MP)  
 

Computer Help -  Jerry Daub 
By Appointment (509-466-
5846) 
 

Virtual Bingo– Friday August 
27th, 1:30pm login, 2:00pm 
start. Join Zoom 
Meeting:https://
us02web.zoom.us/
j/84918037399?
pwd=U1hVT3dEZ21lcjY1Z3cxV
WI4QWUwZz09 
Meeting ID: 849 1803 7399 
Passcode: 096611 
 

    

Corbin  Activities & Services 

UN-Upper North ~ LS-Lower South ~HR-Henderson Room ~ DR-Dining  Room~ MP-Multi-Purpose Room ~ PR (Pool Room) ~US-Upper South  

*CCS-COMMUNITY COLLEGE CLASSES  * CALL ACT 2 FOR START DATES, TIMES AND ENROLLMENT. 
*(ACT 2) = To enroll, call CCS ACT 2 at  (509) 279-6030 registration or (509) 279-6027 office  

Monday 
 
 

Fearless Acrylic Painting Fun: 
Level One– 10am –12:30pm 
10/4/21 - 10/25/21 (LS) 

 Tuesday 
Tai Chi - Beginning -10a-11p 

9/21/21 - 11/16/21 (HR) 
 
Tai Chi: Continuing - 2pm–3pm  
9/21/21– 11/16/21 (HR) 
 

Tai Chi: Advanced -  3p - 4p 
9/21/21 –11/16/21 (HR) 
 

Writers Workshop– 1pm-
3:30pm 10/5/21– 12/7/21 (LS) 
 

Lewis and Clark: The Corps of 
Discovery– 9:30am-12pm 
9/21/21 - 11/16/21 (LS) 

 Wednesday 

Pilates-Yoga Strength - 3:30p-
4:30p 9/22/21 - 12/8/21 (HR)  

 

Yoga for Wholeness - 2pm-
3:30pm 9/22/21 - 12/8/21 

 Thursday 

No Classes 

 Friday  
No Classes 

Birthday  
Potluck 

August 6th at 11:30am in the  
Dining Room 

Birthday celebrations are back at Corbin. We are now able to do a pot-
luck, so bring your favorite dish. In July we celebrated 5 birthdays, it 
was so nice to see everyone back at Corbin. 
The next Birthday Potluck is September 3. Bring a dish, enjoy the company 
and celebrate, even if it’s not 
your birthday. The lunches are 
a lot of fun and you may even 
win a prize.  
If it is your birthday month, 
please let the volunteers at the 
reception desk know before 
August 5th. 

 
We are beyond excited to 
see everyone back at Corbin! 

Christmas in August!  
Corbin will have Donation Boxes for Toys for Tots in the Dining Room and the Multipurpose Room 
through the month of August. Items that are in high need are toys for children 0-2 and 2-4 years old, 
but all donations are appreciated.  Contact Marcie O’Connor for more information 509-991-0950. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84918037399?pwd=U1hVT3dEZ21lcjY1Z3cxVWI4QWUwZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84918037399?pwd=U1hVT3dEZ21lcjY1Z3cxVWI4QWUwZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84918037399?pwd=U1hVT3dEZ21lcjY1Z3cxVWI4QWUwZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84918037399?pwd=U1hVT3dEZ21lcjY1Z3cxVWI4QWUwZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84918037399?pwd=U1hVT3dEZ21lcjY1Z3cxVWI4QWUwZz09
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Eddie’s  
509-818-5589 

Carpet > Tile > Auto > Bathrooms >  
Upholstery > Janitorial > Commercial 

 

A MESSAGE FROM MEDICARE MADE 
EASY 
Hey, Joe Namath keeps telling me 

about "free" stuff from Medicare.  Where's 
mine!? Good question, and we get it a lot here 
at Medicare Made Easy. First, let us be clear, 
nothing in Medicare is free. You paid for it 
somewhere along the way. As agents, we  are 
not allowed to say any benefit is free, we have 
to say at "no-cost" to you, but Joe's not an 
agent.  That said, the answer is complicated. 
If you have a Medicare Advantage (MA) plan, 
you have some extra benefits embedded into it, 
like dental, vision, transportation, and meals 
after a hospital stay. You may not have $0 co-
pays, the $148.50 Part B premium give-back, or 
the $3000 dental allowance Namath mentions. 
So, who gets what? The answer depends on 
your income level and where you live. One ex-
ample, those who qualify for Medicare and 
Medicaid can enroll in a Special Needs Plan that 
provides more lucrative extra benefits, like that 
Part B give-back and better dental.  A zip code 
in California may also offer MA plans with 
better benefits than zip codes in Spokane Coun-
ty. So, long story short, not everyone is entitled 
to the same benefits, and none of it is free.   If 
you do not think you are getting all the benefit 
bang for your buck, you can shop around for 
better coverage during Medicare's Annual En-
rollment Period, which runs from October 15th 
to December 7th.   
Keep in mind, Joe Namath is a pitchman for the 
Medicare Coverage Helpline, and while what 
he says is not necessarily wrong, it is mislead-
ing and confusing.  So, if you would like a clear 
picture of what you are entitled to or how to 
access what you have, don't call Broadway Joe-
-Call us. Stay Healthy, 
Nancy and Will Maupin / 509.981.8239 

Winner for Over 
60 Team goes to 
Team Grote: Bruce 
Grote, Mike 
McCammon, Glen 
Harney, and Larry 
Shatani 

Winner for 

Men’s Clos-

est to the Pin 

goes to Cliff 

Taylor with 

2ft 5in away 

from the pin 

Winner for 
Longest 
drive goes to 
Mike Knud-
son, who 
played on 
Team Fair-
wood 

Winner for Women’s Team goes to Cindy Hogberg, 

Jackie Knight, and Kellie Yates. Jackie Knight who is 

Corbin Senior Centers Board of Director Member 

also won Closest to the Pin for women with 29ft 1in.  

Winner for Co-Ed Team goes to Cash 
Edwards from Home Care Assistance, 
Justin Graff from Angel Senior Care, and 
Cindy Colbery and Mike Drake from  
Assured Home Health 

Winner for Men’s 

Team goes to one of 

our Sponsors; Love in 

Home. Playing for this 

team is Andy Niska, 

Mike Egan, Ben Bar-

clay, and Brent Rad-

ford. 

Winner for Women’s 
Longest Drive goes to 
Lisa Johnston. Lisa is 
the daughter of Mary 
Kay Bryan, one of our 
Board of Directors. 

Thank you to all of our sponsors and all those 

who golfed in our 11th Annual Golf Tournament 

at Deer Park Golf Club on July 9th.  

Glover 


